
 

 

Student Name:___________________________     Third Grade - Michelbrink/Peavler 

  

Heritage Elementary 

Non-Traditional Instruction April 7th - April 20th 

Directions: Students are asked to complete the following activities.  Please submit completed work to school upon your 
return. 

 

***We realize this format is different from the first two weeks of NTI work you had. Math should be 
completed everyday as usual, but for the Hunger Project, please be sure to follow the steps IN ORDER to 

complete this project at your own pace. The Hunger Project is designed with fun end products in mind, so 
you do not need to complete one task per subject each day. :)  

 

Lexia/ 
Dreambox
/Read to 
Self 

Please spend 20 minutes working on Lexia, Complete 2 units on Dreambox, and READ 
FOR 20 MINUTES EACH DAY!  

 
Continuing to read is SO important for our students right now!!  

Project! 
 
Reading/
Writing/Sc

ience/ 
Social 
Studies 
 

Standards: 
 
3.RI.2 Identify 
and cite 
relevant 
implicit and 
explicit 
information 
from a 
summary to 
determine 
the central 
idea of a text. 

 
 

 
 
3.E.MI.2 
Describe the 
relationship 
between 
supply and 
demand.   
 
 
 
C.3.2 (writing 
to 
demonstrate 
learning/may 
be tied to SS 
and Sci) 
Compose 
informative 
and/ or 
explanatory 
texts, using 
writing and 
digital 
resources, to 
examine a 
topic and 
provide 
information. 

Hunger Project 
Driving Question: How can we impact hunger in our community? 

 

Days 1 & 2 

𐀀 Watch the following video and select one of the photo essays to view. 

(Paper Photo Essay attached). Complete the See-Wonder-Think reflection. 

𐀀 OPTIONAL (If you have internet access): Watch one (or both :) ) of the 

following videos. You can find them on Youtube!   

a. Pub Fosterjehm- A Child Has Nothing to Eat at School  

b. Empty Refrigerator  

ꗃ Answer ONE of the following writing prompts on paper provided: 

a. What is new to you about the topic (hunger)? 

b. What did you learn that surprised you? 

c. What did you see in the video and photo essays that makes you 

want to help? 

ꗃ Complete the Day 1 and 2 Reflection 

 

Days 3 & 4 

𐀀 Read the following articles 

○ Coronavirus and Hunger 

○ War and Hunger 

○ Kansas City Hunger 

○ Complete a KWL Chart for EACH of the article. (3 total) 

𐀀 Complete the empty plate. Inside the plate, list any causes of hunger that 

you already knew or learned from the articles. What causes families to not 

have enough food?  If you have internet access, Share your Empty Plate 

through a flipgrid! Show us your plate and tell us what you wrote. 

𐀀 EXTRA OPTIONAL ONLINE RESOURCES - Here are some articles with 

other interesting information on hunger. Have an adult look at them with 

you! 

○ Feeding America Map 

○ America’s Hunger Problem 

○ Global Hunger 

𐀀 Complete the following reflection prompts either on the paper organizer, in 

a Google Doc to share with your teacher, or on Flip Grid: 

○ What are the central causes of our hunger issue? 

○ How did my thinking change after hearing/learning the personal 

stories? 

○ When thinking about creating your photo essay, what images are 

already in your brain?  What images represent the causes of 

hunger or the human stories you read? 

 

Days 5 & 6 

 .Create the beginning of your story board! Only fill in the first three boxes ��

https://www.nationalgeographic.com/foodfeatures/hunger/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vj7pZyl38IKUThu5X-b4bQwCG4F_3fgrpxWZMbLNQtw/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dSIXfiydwNsNnf7jzVKBiest5IC3g-lKyla06Rpccf8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tWXkX9axcWs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RXloeGiNLBQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RXloeGiNLBQ&feature=youtu.be
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd74IAgxDnvvBGhayyTV8-ZTvRgbeEbTycnioZISUuhfKD-mQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1y3-7Sr2trac64mf6NggcHhGZKdjV-9cX
https://drive.google.com/open?id=19LIx-ZVysH77GN53AYBgs32cqxB8WZpd
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ZN_My5QAvEXZpAfYeGnRqtu6cxhGBNp7
https://www.eduplace.com/graphicorganizer/pdf/kwl.pdf
https://flipgrid.com/ae2f9bba
https://map.feedingamerica.org/
https://www.theatlantic.com/sponsored/hunger-2019/america-has-a-hunger-problem/3067/?sr_source=pocket&fbclid=IwAR0lYD0jXqYKJO_9HOj-oV5rAG6jrp1LfDIHcVl-AmRvZDzwLga8yWn0nbg
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RKmh000WngkQoo0XrYHGKbsgFGi-j7jkBr59TgV8vjU/edit?usp=sharing
https://flipgrid.com/a6c50af4
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JTtHgkBbgh6n8-Xv6856WWhReh9ncD0MSdQBc8-lbFY/edit?usp=sharing


 

 

 Read the three sources about how some people are solving the hunger ��

issue. 

○ Hunger Gets Worse... 

○ Hungry Right Here 

○ Let’s Share Lunch 

○ Complete a problem/solution organizer for each source. What is 

the problem, and how is it being solved? 

 Complete the following reflection prompts either on paper organizer (in the ��

packet), in a Google Doc to share with your teacher, or on Flip Grid: 

○ How have communities tried to solve this problem? 

○ How have these solutions helped or hurt the community? 

○ What feedback can I use to make my project better? 

 

Days 7 & 8 

𐀀 Brainstorm 3 solutions to the hunger problem we can use in our 

community. List 2 reasons why this is a good solution and 2 reasons why 

the solution might not work on the pros and cons page.  

𐀀 Add your BEST solution to your story board in the “How can we help?” 

box. 

𐀀 Write a 5 Paragraph opinion essay on lined paper about the solution you 

chose 

○ Remember to include an introduction, 3 body paragraphs, and a 

conclusion. (Each paragraph should be 5-7 sentences) 

○ Your body paragraphs should include reasons WHY your solution is 

the best and then explain those reasons. 

𐀀 Complete the following reflection prompts either on paper (in the packet),in 

a Google Doc to share with your teacher, or on Flip Grid: 

○ What are the best solutions? 

○ What is most important to me in picking a solution? 

○ How will I know my solution(s) is successful? 

○ How will your solution help the community? 

 

Days 9 & 10 

𐀀 Create a way to share all you’ve learned with the community! This could 

take many forms 

○ A poster 

○ A written essay 

○ A Google Slides Presentation 

○ A video 

𐀀 **Your final presentation needs to answer the following questions** 

○ What is the problem? 

○ What causes the problem? 

○ How have other places tried to solve this problem? 

○ How can WE solve this problem? 

 

Math 
 

Standard:  
3.OA.8 
3.OA.7 
3.NF.1 

3.NBT.1 
3.NBT.2 

Complete 1 page of math fact fluency EACH DAY. Time yourself! How long did it 

take you to complete? 

 

AND 

 

Complete 1 math lesson packet every 2 days. 

 

AND 

 

Complete the Review packet by April 20th 

 

 

 
 

Parent Signature: ___________________________________________    Date: __________________ 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ZN_My5QAvEXZpAfYeGnRqtu6cxhGBNp7
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ZN_My5QAvEXZpAfYeGnRqtu6cxhGBNp7
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ZN_My5QAvEXZpAfYeGnRqtu6cxhGBNp7
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1iB7LwutRRHI6nFwYjCcmjBXgV54rY0AQ
https://flipgrid.com/9a2f0da6
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nBuaRGSc8iYzMvQmThPrCwZ5SRqhi8SuiH8BQCJ2OBQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nBuaRGSc8iYzMvQmThPrCwZ5SRqhi8SuiH8BQCJ2OBQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://flipgrid.com/2908f45e


 

 

 

The Hunger Project 

 

Families,  

 

Thank you so much for your continued understanding and support as we all 

learn together through this unique experience! For the next two weeks, your 

child will be working on a project that will address standards in reading, writing, 

social studies, and science! We hope that this will ease some stress and make 

the workload more manageable. The goal of this project is for students to 

consider the issue of hunger and food scarcity. They will be watching videos, 

reading articles, and doing lots of reflection throughout the project.  

 

Please note that if you have access to the internet, there will  be an ONLINE 

GUIDE on GOOGLE CLASSROOM that will be much more student friendly and will 

give students access to everything they need to complete the project. Please 

encourage them to use the online guide if possible as there will be more 

resources available online. Students will need to access some of the paper 

organizers and reflections from the NTI packet, but this will all be detailed in the 

online guide.  

 

If you do not have access to the internet, please do not worry! We have 

included paper copies of all of the resources we will be using as well as paper 

organizers for students to fill out as they complete the project. Everything they 

need for each day is included behind a checklist of what will need to be 

completed on those days.   

 

This project is designed so that students are able to work at the pace that is 

best for your family. The packets are broken up into 2 day chunks with a 

checklist that details what should be completed over that two day period. 

Please feel free to use your own judgement on what will work best for you and 

your student. As long as the project is completed by April 20th, when you 

complete each checklist is SUPER flexible!  

 

Thank you so much for all you are doing to help support your children 

during this time. We cannot wait to be back with them as soon as possible!  

 

                                 Ms. Michelbrink and Ms. Peavler 



 

 

The Hunger Project: Days 1 & 2 
 

𐀀Watch the following video and select one of the photo essays 

to view. (Paper Photo Essay attached if you do not have 

internet). Complete the See-Wonder-Think reflection. 

 

𐀀OPTIONAL (If you have internet access): Watch one (or both :) 

) of the following videos. You can find them on Youtube!   

a. Pub Fosterjehm- A Child Has Nothing to Eat at School  

b. Empty Refrigerator  

 

ꗃ Answer ONE of the following writing prompts on paper 

provided: 

a. What is new to you about the topic (hunger)? 

b. What did you learn that surprised you? 

c. What did you see in the video and photo essays that 

makes you want to help? 

 

ꗃ Complete the Day 1 and 2 Reflection 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.nationalgeographic.com/foodfeatures/hunger/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vj7pZyl38IKUThu5X-b4bQwCG4F_3fgrpxWZMbLNQtw/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dSIXfiydwNsNnf7jzVKBiest5IC3g-lKyla06Rpccf8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tWXkX9axcWs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RXloeGiNLBQ&feature=youtu.be
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd74IAgxDnvvBGhayyTV8-ZTvRgbeEbTycnioZISUuhfKD-mQ/viewform?usp=sf_link


 

 

 

 

 

The Hunger Project: Days 3 & 4 

 
𐀀Read the following articles 

○ Coronavirus and Hunger 

○ War and Hunger 

○ Kansas City Hunger 

○ Complete a KWL Chart for EACH of the article. (3 total) 

 

𐀀Complete the empty plate. Inside the plate, list any causes of 

hunger that you already knew or learned from the articles. 

What causes families to not have enough food?  If you have 

internet access, Share your Empty Plate through a flipgrid! 

Show us your plate and tell us what you wrote. 

 

𐀀EXTRA OPTIONAL ONLINE RESOURCES - Here are some articles 

with other interesting information on hunger. Have an adult 

look at them with you! 

○ Feeding America Map 

○ America’s Hunger Problem 

○ Global Hunger 

 

𐀀Complete the following reflection prompts either on the paper 

organizer, in a Google Doc to share with your teacher, or on 

Flip Grid: 

○ What are the central causes of our hunger issue? 

○ How did my thinking change after hearing/learning the 

personal stories? 

○ When thinking about creating your photo essay, what 

images are already in your brain?  What images represent 

the causes of hunger or the human stories you read? 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1y3-7Sr2trac64mf6NggcHhGZKdjV-9cX
https://drive.google.com/open?id=19LIx-ZVysH77GN53AYBgs32cqxB8WZpd
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ZN_My5QAvEXZpAfYeGnRqtu6cxhGBNp7
https://www.eduplace.com/graphicorganizer/pdf/kwl.pdf
https://flipgrid.com/ae2f9bba
https://map.feedingamerica.org/
https://www.theatlantic.com/sponsored/hunger-2019/america-has-a-hunger-problem/3067/?sr_source=pocket&fbclid=IwAR0lYD0jXqYKJO_9HOj-oV5rAG6jrp1LfDIHcVl-AmRvZDzwLga8yWn0nbg
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RKmh000WngkQoo0XrYHGKbsgFGi-j7jkBr59TgV8vjU/edit?usp=sharing
https://flipgrid.com/a6c50af4


 

 

 

 

 

The Hunger Project: Days 5 & 6 

 
 Create the beginning of your story board! You will use this ��

storyboard to tell the story of the hunger issues you have been 

learning about. Only fill in the first three boxes for now. 

 

 Read the three sources about how some people are solving ��

the hunger issue. 

○ Hunger Gets Worse... 

○ Hungry Right Here 

○ Let’s Share Lunch 

○ Complete a problem/solution organizer for each source. 

What is the problem, and how is it being solved? 

 

 Complete the following reflection prompts either on paper ��

organizer (in the packet), in a Google Doc to share with your 

teacher, or on Flip Grid: 

○ How have communities tried to solve this problem? 

○ How have these solutions helped or hurt the community? 

○ What feedback can I use to make my project better? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JTtHgkBbgh6n8-Xv6856WWhReh9ncD0MSdQBc8-lbFY/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ZN_My5QAvEXZpAfYeGnRqtu6cxhGBNp7
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ZN_My5QAvEXZpAfYeGnRqtu6cxhGBNp7
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ZN_My5QAvEXZpAfYeGnRqtu6cxhGBNp7
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1iB7LwutRRHI6nFwYjCcmjBXgV54rY0AQ
https://flipgrid.com/9a2f0da6


 

 

 

 

 

 

The Hunger Project:Days 7 & 8 

 
𐀀Brainstorm 3 solutions to the hunger problem we can use in our 

community. List 2 reasons why this is a good solution and 2 

reasons why the solution might not work on the pros and cons 

page.  

 

𐀀Add your BEST solution to your story board in the “How can we 

help?” bo. (Box #4)  

 

𐀀Write a 5 Paragraph opinion essay on lined paper about the 

solution you chose 

○ Remember to include an introduction, 3 body 

paragraphs, and a conclusion. (Each paragraph should 

be 5-7 sentences) 

○ Your body paragraphs should include reasons WHY your 

solution is the best and then explain those reasons. 

 

𐀀Complete the following reflection prompts either on paper (in 

the packet),in a Google Doc to share with your teacher, or on 

Flip Grid: 

○ What are the best solutions? 

○ What is most important to me in picking a solution? 

○ How will I know my solution(s) is successful? 

○ How will your solution help the community? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nBuaRGSc8iYzMvQmThPrCwZ5SRqhi8SuiH8BQCJ2OBQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nBuaRGSc8iYzMvQmThPrCwZ5SRqhi8SuiH8BQCJ2OBQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nBuaRGSc8iYzMvQmThPrCwZ5SRqhi8SuiH8BQCJ2OBQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://flipgrid.com/2908f45e


 

 

 

 

 

Days 9 & 10 

 
𐀀Create a way to share all you’ve learned with the community! 

This could take many forms 

○ A poster 

○ A written essay 

○ A Google Slides Presentation 

○ A video 

 

𐀀**Your final presentation needs to answer the following 

questions** 

○ What is the problem? 

○ What causes the problem? 

○ How have other places tried to solve this problem? 

○ How can WE solve this problem? 

 

 


